Notes of Planning Forum Steering Group No.2 15 May 2012
Present
John Lewis, Gerry Wiles, Adam Lazaruk, Andy Yorke, Rose Dale, Catherine Greenfield
Apologies from Larry Greenfield, Joy Payne
This was the evening of the power cut hence attendance was well down
Group Progress
Context, Housing and Business have all met at least once and work is underway.
Environment and Conservation has meeting scheduled for 22 May.
Utilities, Road & Transport to organise a first meeting shortly.
Community & Leisure ‐ Joy has had to stand down as coordinator. Catherine has agreed to
take over with help from Adam. They will arrange first meeting soon.
Noted that the ‘Plan for a Plan’ document contains many thoughts that were captured from
the first 2 or 3 Forum meetings and which Groups might find useful.
It was suggested it would be a good idea if Groups followed some sort of common format ‐
some thoughts mentioned but no decision. Needs further thought/discussion. Mentioned
that Housing Group is considering developing three 'Growth Models'. These might
assist/influence work of other groups.
Communication
There is now an active ‘Planning Forum’ web‐site. It will provide the latest information plus
access to relevant support documents. Users can 'subscribe' by leaving their email address
to get notified of all latest posts to the site. It is accessed from the Planning Forum tab at
www.chearsley.com or directly at www.chearsleyplanningforum.blogspot.co.uk
For Jubilee Day
It was confirmed that we will have a presence on the Green on Jubilee day with a view to
both signing up more people to the Forum and seeking views and opinions.
All groups to try to meet beforehand to prepare their input.
We will have a stand on the green, hopefully under a gazebo (Action JL to confirm with Ted)
Each Group to make someone available on the day if possible (Action All Group cords)
The plan is to have 'display boards' to prompt discussion, plus we will invite visitors to write
their thoughts on post notes
Each group to prepare a list of key areas of discussion or where decisions will be required
(Action All Group cords.
Send this list to Adam by 31 May so that he can get it printed on to A0 size sheets (Action All
Group cords.
Adam to speak to John Howard re supply of boards non which to pin sheets and stick post
notes (Action AL)
Adam to see if he can supply post notes but group reps to bring some if they can just in case.
Also a few pencils.
Next meeting
Date not yet fixed

